355
3 - TM
(to 411)

-

10mg (5+5) 4/16/80 9:00AM=(O:00] 5 mg; @[1:00] + 5 mg - n.e.

-

40mg (20+20) 4/18/80 2:30pm=[0:00] 20mg; @[1:00] n.e. +20 mg - n.e. @[2:00]
sl. sedation - rest in darkness - beginning visual fantasy - pre-darts.
Perhaps a pro dromal hint of eyes-closed. evening, [with] wine quite an
effect. (-). Some "vein-visualization" on flashing open each eye. Visual? Not
previously visual. Proceed (with) caution. This perhaps should be ±.

++

60mg 5/7/80 8:00AM=[0:00] [0:40] alert [1:10] more than threshold [1:30] at +
or above [1:45] clearly to ++ - entering SFGH - street-crossing complexity
- need to review analytically all sources of hazard - general numbing finger- hand tingle. very little eyes-closed. Handwriting quite good. [2:45]
sl. mydriasis-reflex proper. no auto-arousal. extensive numbing, no visual
disturbance. A touch of the "unrealness" of not being able to know how to
initiate a simple task. [3:00] consolidated at ++, papaverine discussion
[with] Mel completely cogent - perhaps a slight drop? [3:30] to + or
slightly above [4:00] eat - appetite normal. At or below +. Sorry to see it
drop off so fast. Pleasant state - quite MDA-like - little if any visual.
[5:30] substantially out - maybe ±. slight diarrhea. [7:00] clear. overall ++.

++.5 80mg 6/18/80 ATS - new batch IR ≡ old crop 1 - heavy hydrate. 11:20=[0:00]
alert at [0:25] [0:45] to a + at Kiminsky's - drive home [:55] to ++. strange
peaceful stoned, completely devoid of visuals - very much the window of MDMA
or MDA. [1:45] stable at ++ [2:10] finished some erotic fantasy. v.erotic but
marginally erectable - to garden for watering [3:00] steady at or above ++ say ++.5. [4:00] still as stoned as ever [4:30] noticeable drop [5:00] out!
a rapid drop off! Overall, equate to = dose of MDA.
For THIO mescaline
paper - active
++
80mg 12/1/80 AP, AB ≡. 1:25PM=[0:00] [0:30] alerts
range 60 - 80 mg
all. ATS. central, AB some peripheral - gut uneasiness.
All develop from [:30] to ~[1:30] - AP > ATS > AB - benign MDMA window, no
heaviness for AP. [2:00] [with] music -> biphasic 2nd response. AP intense
colors to music - promote to +++; AB eyes-closed imagery - no fantasy. ATS very light music effects. [3:00] to kitchen - some fluid, some [pie]. Here
AP > AB > ATS [6:30] ATS dropping to +, AB probably also, AP still ++. To
store - AB [with] voices & sparkle "wake up in the morning". [8:30] ATS out,
AB also. AP not until later. MDMA-like, + eyes closed phase in 2nd half. Very
friendly. 100 mg trial would be comfortable. ++.

